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1st Stage : A typical cloud shown by the arrow chosen for dynamic seeding.

2nd Stage : 9 minutes after seeding (slight growth).

3rd Stage : 19 minutes after seeding (More growth).

4th Stage : 38 minutes after seeding when the cumulonimbus is fully developed.
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FOREWORD

Today’s environmental pollution and ecological disruptions are mostly a result of the
improper use of modern technology or rather of over-technology especially in the developed
countries.  But pure  science with its passion for truth and human welfare stands forever as one
of the noblest pursuits of man.  India which has nurtured this love and pursuit of truth not only
in the physical but also in the technical fields must now take it to the higher aesthetic, ethical and
spiritual levels of experience to realise our cherished goal of Sarvejana Sukhinobhavanthu.

Our modern civilization is based on the discipline of the human mind known as modern
science which has three important aspects.  The primary aspect is pure science which attempts to
study and understand the truth of nature through a dispassionate inquiry.  The secondary aspect
is applied science  in which the truth discovered by pure science is transformed into technical
inventions and handy gadgets for the enhancement and enrichment of the living standards of the
people.  The tertiary aspect is environmental science which studies the impacts of the applications
of new technologies on man and nature and seeks to apply corrective measures to restore the
quality of degraded environment and distorted Nature’s balances.  The pure science as “lucifera”
(light) and applied science as “fructifera”(fruit) are inter related.

Knowledge of scientific facts provides power to the scientists who in turn must use that
power to control and manipulate the materials and forces of Nature to provide man with the basic
needs of water, food, clothing and shelter in addition to improving his quality of life.  Cloud
seeding is based on science but it its technology is based on geographical meteorological factors
and human skills.  The success of the operations is based on cost- benefit analysis.  All efforts must
be concentrated for improving the technology and for this purpose the operations must be conducted
for some years with the cooperation of neighbouring states and the Union Government overcoming
all the obstacles likely to be encountered in this regard.

In order to save the lives of lakhs of people who were facing starvation deaths due to
recurring droughts and floods in the deltas Godavari and Krishna Rivers during 1830’s Sir Arthur
Cotton built simple and inexpensive anicuts costing about Rs. 2 to 2.5 Crores across Godavari and
Krishna River during 1850’s in the face of several hurdles placed by the bureaucrats of that time.
Yet the noble British Engineer had fought for saving the lives of Indians and won a permanent
place in the hearts of the people who worship him even today as a great saint (Maharshi) for
converting their land into the bread basket of India. Today we the environmentalists are fighting
the same battle to augment the water availability by tapping the abundant sky-water through cloud
seeding and for this holy task of fighting against the droughts we seek the support of the people
in whose interests this book has been brought up.

It is Providential that I have become an “Ekalvya sishya” of this Environmental Dronacharya,
Prof. T. Shivaji Rao, a giant among world experts. His scientific contributions since 1976 on the
avoidable threat to Taj Mahal due wrong siting of the giant Mathura Oil Refinery based on imported
Arabian crude made him a world famous Environmentalist. In this unique person one can find a
rare combination of a good teacher, a concerned researcher, a frank expert to the state and central
governments and a courageous environmental activist who fought several environmental battles
successfully along with me, Dr. Kishen Rao and Mr. M. C. Mehta, a world famous “Green Lawyer”
of New Delhi. Because of his concern to restore the quality of water resources he found it necessary
to improve the water availability by tapping the abundant sky water resources by cloud seeding
which he observed in Texas while he was a studying in Houston during 1960-1962. He later on
worked for several years on cloud seeding with Padmabhushan Dr. P. Koteswaram, former Director
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General, India Meteorological Department at Andhra University and later both of them conducted
a National Symposium on the subject at Hyderabad in 1988. He found that while Indian states have
most favourable conditions for tapping the abundant sky-water, the Indian bureaucrats and scientists
were not promoting cloud seeding due to lack of adequate understanding of the subject in spite of
the tremendous success in other countries like USA. In order to promote a positive response on
cloud seeding and to fight the recurring droughts, Prof. T. Shivaji Rao has come forward to educate
the public on this subject through this publication so that the people will exert pressure on their
elected representatives to enable the state and central governments to conduct cloud seeding
operations regularly on the lines followed in countries like China and USA.

I whole heartedly welcome this unique publication on cloud seeding as it is the only
inexpensive and most effective weapon to fight the recurring droughts, to resolve the interstate
River Water Disputes, to reduce pollution, to moderate summer temperatures and thereby reduce
electricity consumption and to promote public health, national economy and the environment.

Prof. K. PURUSHOTHAM REDDY, M.A., Ph.D.,
A noted Environmentalist &

former Head of Political Science Department
Osmania University, Hyderabad.

Date : 23-5-2005
Hyderabad



PREFACE

Injecting the artificial substances into suitable clouds to get additional rain-fall in the chosen
places for improving the water supplies is known as “artificial rain making” or “cloud seeding” or
“Weather modification” or  “precipitation management”.  Experiments and operations in this field
of weather modification are conducted for increasing the annual rain-fall, snow-fall, dissipation of
fog, suppressing hailstorms and taming the cyclones for minimizing the consequential damage to
the environment.

Cloud seeding experiments have succeeded during the last 50 years in augmenting the
water supplies in more than 40 countries for (i) drinking, (ii) agriculture, (iii) hydro-power generation,
(iv) forests and wild-life,  (v) replenishment of ground water and (vi) environmental conservation
for sustainable development.

While the experts of the American Academy of Sciences are insisting on higher levels of
scientific proof and efficiency for recommending cloud seeding for field operations by the
Government, the experts of  Chinese Scientific Academy have developed a more pragmatic approach
to use weather modification as an effective weapon to fight the recurring droughts that are posing
a threat to the survival of man and nature. As a politically matured Social Welfare State China is
positively responding to public demands for improving national prosperity by taking up on massive
scale China is conducting cloud seeding operations to produce annually additional rain-fall
amounting to about 900 TMC at an inexpensive cost of US $ 0.02 per cubic meter of water.  35,000
persons are employed annually for the purpose including the scientists of the Meteorology
Department. Shanxi province has taken up a 6-year plan for cloud seeding to produce additional
annual precipitation of 100 TMC over its land area of 1,50,000 sq.km.

Today  there is acute water shortage in several states and river basins of South India and
thousands of farmers are committing suicides due to the recurring droughts and the  consequential
failure of crops. The Indian scientists, politicians and bureaucrats must come forward for drawing
lessons from the successful cloud seeding experiments conducted by China and states like Texas
in USA to solve such  water scarcity problems.  Today several countries like Thailand, Pakistan and
Australia find no other alternative except cloud seeding technology  as a reliable and an inexpensive
measure to make available substantial quantities of additional annual rain water for drinking,
irrigation, hydro-power generation, promotion of public health and welfare and national prosperity.
It is proposed to place these success stories before the Indian scientists, bureaucrats and politicians
to enable them to solve the growing problems of water scarcity in different parts of the country and
thereby protect the interests of the farmers and the farm labourers. In this connection the basics of
the subject are briefly narrated here.

The earth’s atmosphere, which works like a giant heat-engine uses the energy from the sun
to drive the winds and uplift water vapour from the ocean surfaces, forests and natural water
courses to deposit in clouds which give rain.  Almost all the solar energy that is absorbed at the
earth’s surface enters the lowest layers of the atmosphere as sensible heat or as latent heat associated
with evaporation of the water.  Vast solar energy is stored for a time as latent heat of vaporization
and it will be released later when the vapour condenses into clouds.  Cyclones and thunder-storms
are powered by the release of latent heat of vaporization.  However, the energy of the winds is
mainly derived from the differential heating of the different parts of the surface of the earth.  Since
substantial amount  of the atmospheric water gets deposited on the earth as rainfall or snowfall,
cloud modification has become a matter of great practical importance to fight the droughts  by
increasing  the annual precipitation that provides additional water for drinking, irrigation and
hydro-power generation at a very inexpensive cost.
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Cloud droplets form in the atmosphere by condensation on existing particles (heterogeneous
nucleation) rather than by aggregation of water molecules from the vapour state to form pure
water droplets (homogeneous nucleation).  The particles involved are known as “cloud condensation
nuclei” (CCN).  The population of CCN fluctuates from time to time and from place to place and
influences the micro-physical characteristics that have an impact in converting cloud droplets into
rain-drops.  The solid particles placed in a supersaturated solution to promote the precipitation of
the dissolved solute (or in a super cooled solution to cause it to freeze) are known as “seeds”.
Cloud  seeding with artificial chemicals is done to modify the clouds to make the clouds give the
rain.  Just as cloud droplet formation requires the presence of CCN, the formation of an ice-crystal
in a cold cloud requires presence of an ice nuclei (IN) and the presence of a giant hygroscopic
nuclei is needed to augment rain formation in a warm-cloud.

Today, there is growing evidence that human activities are adversely influencing the weather
conditions from local to global scales in terms of climate change, El Nino and their damage to the
environment has recently brought “Weather Modification” to the  centre stage in the fields of
national development.  For instance, New South Wales state Parliament in Australia approved
fresh legislation during the first quarter of 2004 for cloud seeding operations for augmenting
snowfall by 10% in the Snowy Mountains to mitigate the impact of climate change on the environment
of Kosciuszko National Park.  The operation involves ground-based generators that expel hot air
containing snow-making chemicals such as silver iodide into the cold clouds as they pass over the
sky.  This $20 million 5-year project to be supervised by US experts, covering 1000 sq.km. has been
taken up because UN report on global warming predicted that Australian skiing areas are
experiencing 1% reduction in snowfall since 50 years and these ecologically sensitive areas will be
permanently destroyed by 2070 AD.  Ian Macdonald, Minister defended this cloud seeding project,
saying it would help avert an environmental tragedy. http://cw.groupstone.net/Scripts/WebObjects-
3.dll/CMWebRequest.woa/wa/displayContent?xsl=D1.

This clarion call must awaken all the concerned environmentalists to promote cloud seeding
as an effective instrument in water resources management for promotion of sustainable development.
I have described during the work shop on cloud seeding at Hyderabad in 1988 that the planned
effort at getting more rain can be called an eco-development plan and that the droughts and water
scarecities are the results of depletion of forests which are the natural cooling zones for clouds to
shed the rain.  Hence cloud seeding becomes an inevitable and effective remedial measure to make
amends for the man-made destruction of forests and other environmental assets.

Operational weather modification programmes involving cloud seeding aimed at substantial
increase of annual precipitation or mitigating the hailstorms were reported from more than 24
countries including 66 operational programmes being executed in 10 states across the United States
in 2001.  Research programmes were funded in USA for about $20 million per year in the late 1970s
in addition to another $2 million per year for the operational programmes.  Research funding in
the US dropped subsequently to $500,000 per year.  During the recent years such funding has
virtually disappeared.  According to some US experts the Federal Government in USA is unwilling
to grant funds for research to study the efficacy of cloud seeding technologies but some local self
Government organizations, Municipal Corporations and many counties are presently spending
substantial funds to apply these unproven cloud seeding techniques to augment precipitation.
Although some scientists argue that there is still no convincing scientific proof of the efficiency of
cloud seeding operations yet they emphasize that this does not challenge the scientific basis of
weather modification concepts.  According to the US experts, despite the lack of scientific proof,
the field experiments on hygroscopic seeding of warm clouds produced encouraging results in
precipitation augmentation and positive seeding effects in winter orographic glaciogenic cloud
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systems were also recorded.  The US National Academy report on weather modification (2003)
called for additional work on cloud seeding as quoted below.

“Because weather modification could potentially contribute to alleviating water resource
stresses and severe weather hazards, because weather modification is being attempted regardless
of scientific proof supporting or refuting its efficacy, because inadvertent atmospheric changes are
a reality, and because an entire suit of new tools and techniques now exist that could be applied
to this issue, the committee recommends that there be a renewed commitment to advancing our
knowledge of fundamental atmospheric processes that are central to the issues of intentional and
inadvertent weather modification”.  If these objectives are to be realized cloud seeding operations
have to be conducted on a large scale in different geographical regions of the world.

But a scientist is generally uncomfortable when unproven theories and concepts are applied
and tested in the field before the required high degree of proof is established. Yet it is the normal
nature of an engineer who deals with water management problems to find practical solutions that
work by providing satisfactory results, even if the full range of processes that work are not fully
understood. Cloud seeding will also turn out to be a practical result yielding mechanism long
before the scientists and engineers understand all the details governing the processes behind the
technology.

For a practical person, cloud seeding, being both an art and a science, works to achieve the
target of improving the health and welfare of the people and their environmental assets.  A person
who insists on scientific proof for all the results from cloud seeding experiments must realise that
there are dozens of critical parameters which are subjected to constant fluctuations and hence it is
difficult to expect reproducibility.  However, the optimistic scientists interpret theory and experience
to present a reasonable guide for action in situations where inaction causes more undesirable risks
to the society.  This book on “Cloud Seeding for India”  is therefore written for practical men of
vision in the fields of agriculture, hydro-power, urban and rural water supply, industrial
development, economics, planning, water resources development, forests and wild life, environment
and sustainable development  who would like to venture with good intention to do something to
improve the availability of more rain-fall to mitigate the impact of droughts.

The objectives of this book will be fulfilled as and when the Indian intellectuals,
educationalists, mass media experts and scientists attempt to grasp the fundamentals of cloud
seeding and educate the general public and the elected representatives of the local bodies, State
Legislatures and the Parliament to exert pressure on the Union Ministries of Agriculture, Water
Resources, Power, Rural Development, Science and Technology, Environment and Defence to take
up cloud seeding operations in the drought-prone regions in all the states to provide food security
and eliminate poverty, hunger and unemployment by providing substantial additional rain water
supplies.  The cloud seeding operations must be extensively conducted in collaboration with the
state Governments as practised successfully not only in the neighbouring Asian countries like
China, Thailand, Indonesia, Philippines and Pakistan but also in the distant countries like USA,
Canada, Latin America, Europe and Africa.

In writing this book I received valuable advise, guidance and encouragement from many
friends.I am thankful to Dr.Don Griffith, President, North American Weather Consultants,
Mr.Duncan Axisa, Director, Southern Ogallala Aquifer Rainfall Project (SOAR) and Mr. Arquimedes
(Archie Ruiz), Meteorologist, Texas Weather Modification Association (TWMA) Mr. Arvind Sharma
of Agni Consultants for kindly permitting me to use their photographs, technical data and  for
providing assistance for preparing the material for this book.
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I must wholeheartedly thank  Dr.Y.S.Rajasekhar Reddy, Chief Minister, Government of
Andhra Pradesh who has readily accepted my proposal to conduct cloud seeding operations in
Andhra Pradesh for augmenting the annual rainfall for promoting agriculture, hydro-power
generation and sustainable development and for organizing the first International work-shop on
cloud seeding at JNT University, Hyderabad during January, 2005.

I extend my sincere thanks to Padmabhushan Dr.P.Koteswaram, former Director General,
India Meteorological Department and my esteemed friend Shri Shantilalbhai Meckoni for introducing
me to this subject and for helping me in successfully conducting a few trail cloud seeding operations
in the state. I thank Dr.Akkineni Nageswara Rao, Dr.M.V.V.S.Murthi, Dr.J.V.M.Naidu, Prof. Y.
Anjaneyulu and Shri A.V.Rao for encouraging me in  bringing out this publication to highlight the
key-role of cloud seeding in fighting the droughts and promoting national prosperity. I profusely
thank Prof. K. Purushotham Reddy a noted environmentalist for kindly writing the foreword for
this book.

I am very thankful  to Mrs.Lavanya Latha, Mrs.P.Subhashini, Smriti and Renu Sravanthi
and Vamsi Krishna Printers who helped me in bringing out this book.

Prof. T. SHIVAJI RAO
Expert Member,

A.P. State Govt. Committee on Cloud Seeding &
Director, Centre for Environmental Studies,

GITAM  College of Engineering, Visakhapatnam

Date : 23-5-2005
Visakhapatnam
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